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Abstract 
Advances of CFD methods together with the constant growth of computer capacity enables 
simulations of complex coupled fluid and thermal problems. One such problem is the evaluation 
of brake cooling performance. The brake system is a critical component for passenger vehicles 
and ensuring correct brake operation under all possible load scenarios is a safety issue. An 
accurate prediction of convection, conduction and radiation heat fluxes for such a complicated 
system is challenging from modelling as well as numerical efficiency perspectives. 
 
This study describes a simulation procedure developed to numerically predict brake system 
component temperatures during a downhill brake performance test. Such tests have stages of 
forced and natural convection, and therefore, the airflow is influenced by the temperature changes 
within the system. For the numerical simulation, a coupled approach is utilised by combining 
aerodynamic and thermal codes. The aerodynamic code computes the convective heat transfer 
using a fully-detailed vehicle model in the virtual wind tunnel. The thermal code then uses this 
data and combines it with conduction and radiation calculations to give an accurate prediction of 
the component temperatures, which are subsequently used for airflow recalculation. The 
procedure is described in considerable detail for most parts of the setup. 
 
The calculated temperature history results are validated against experimental data and show 
good agreement. The method allows detailed investigations of distribution and direction of the 
heat fluxes inside the system, and of how these fluxes are affected by changes in material 
properties as well as changes in parts within or outside the brake system. For instance, it is shown 
that convection and especially convection from the inner vanes is the main contributor for the heat 
dissipation from the brake disk. Finally, some examples of how changing the vehicle design 
affects the brake cooling performance are also discussed. 
 
Keywords: Brake cooling, Alpine Descent, CFD, Brake Thermal Management 
1. Introduction 
The brake system is one of the most critical components of a vehicle since it converts the vehicle 
kinetic, or potential, energy into heat, allowing the vehicle to decelerate or stop when needed. 
Overheating of the brake system components is a safety issue that can cause serious problems 
such as decreased friction coefficients, i.e. brake fading. Moreover, such overheating can result 
in generating brake judder and/or brake squeal, increasing wear, thermal cracking and even brake 
fluid vaporization [1, 2]. Furthermore, other wheel suspension parts, like wheel cover or tyre, can 
also be affected by high temperatures, especially during thermal soak (natural convection) [3, 4]. 
In order to avoid these problems, the brake system should be appropriately dimensioned and 
designed to ensure the correct operation under various braking scenarios. 
 
Historically, this has been achieved by extensive experimental testing of the brake components 
using various test benches and full vehicle testing. However, in recent decades, the constantly 
growing computation capacity has led to significant advances in simulation methods. Computer 
Aided Engineering (CAE) methods are not only cheaper but also provide more detailed 
information about heat dissipation from and within parts, and heat transfer coefficients, and rates. 
In addition, CAE can be used during early stages of the vehicle development when physical 
prototypes may be unavailable or when many variants are being developed. 
 
Full-scale simulations of a brake system can be done with different levels of complexity. Whereas 
simple simulations can focus on a single or several ventilation channels inside the brake disc [5, 
6]; or a complete brake disc and selected parts around it [7, 8, 9, 10]; more complex simulations 
include the entire vehicle [11, 12]. As shown by Stephens et al., the latter allows better 
representation of the on-road conditions [13], but requires at the same time much more data about 
the components and their relative material properties. While most numerical simulations focus 
either on computing convection heat transfer coefficients from a Computational Fluid Dynamics 
(CFD) point of view, or on conduction modelling through the solid parts, a significant step was 
taken [14, 15, 16] by coupling aerodynamic and thermal codes. In such cases, the aerodynamic 
code is responsible for the computation of the convective heat transfer rates whereas the thermal 
code handles the conduction and the radiation behaviour. Considering the convection heat 
transfer, the flow around the rotating disc is often considered the same, and independent of, the 
surface temperatures. However, if the thermal soaking process is taken into account, the airflow 
is then driven by the buoyancy forces and is then dependent on the surface temperatures [17]. 
 
As simulation methods develop, more and more effort is being put into replacing long and 
expensive physical testing of brake systems. These simulations need to not only have very good 
geometrical representation of vehicle parts but also good material data. The present paper aims 
at describing the implemented coupled method for a simulation of a 30-minute downhill brake test. 
2. Driving cycle and the test object description 
There are a number of different driving cycles that are commonly used for brake cooling 
performance tests. The coupled procedure described in this paper is developed to numerically 
simulate one of them: the Alpine Descent brake test. The sketch in Figure 1 shows the real Alpine 
Descent test, which consists of two phases: 
1) downhill driving at 10 m/s with more or less constant drag braking (heat-up phase) 
on a slope of about 10% for about 20 minutes; 
2) thermal soaking, when the vehicle stands still and the heat dissipates from the 
disc into the brake system and environment (cool-down phase) for about 15-20 
minutes. 
During the experiment, the focus is on temperatures of the brake disc and the brake fluid. In order 
to consider the worst-case scenario for the fluid: the brake disc and brake pads are kept in 
constant contact with the disc even during the cool-down phase. 
 
 
Figure 1. Sketch of the studied Alpine descent driving cycle 
To improve development efficiency, simplified variants of this test have been devised. The 
replacement tests can be conducted either on a level test track were the braking vehicle is being 
pushed by a second car, or in a wind tunnel. The wind tunnel variant is more expensive but it 
provides a much more controlled test environment with fixed air temperature and speed, no 
weather complications, and constant braking force. Consequently, in order to reduce uncertainties 
in the simulation results inherent to experimental testing, the present computational procedure 
replicates laboratory experiment performed in a wind tunnel. 
 
A full-size production vehicle was used as a test object for both simulations and wind tunnel 
experiments. From previous experience, it was known that due to underhood packaging, the right-
hand wheelhouse of the specific vehicle experienced higher temperatures. Therefore, the 
experiment and modelling focused only on this side of the vehicle. 
 
3. Numerical method description 
The following procedure is based on the coupling of a CFD code with a Finite Element Analysis 
(FEA) thermal simulation. StarCCM+ is used for calculation of the flow and convective heat 
transfer, TAITherm is the main thermal solver, and CoTherm works as a coupling software that 
allows easy setup and control over data exchange between the two solvers. 
 
The Alpine descent braking scenario dictates the approach that needs to be taken for 
recalculation of the airflow around the brake disc and hence the convective heat fluxes. While for 
high velocities the assumption of the surface heat transfer coefficients being independent of the 
surface temperatures can be taken, this is not true for the alpine descent since the velocities are 
not high enough. Moreover, during the cool-down phase, the flow is completely driven by the 
buoyancy forces and thus highly dependent on component surface temperatures. In this study, 
the airflow and convective heat fluxes are recalculated several times and linearly interpolated in-
between the recalculations for both heating-up and cooling-down phases. 
 
The description of the aerodynamic model and the thermal models as well as the coupling process 
are presented and discussed below. The two phases of the test (heat-up and cool-down) are quite 
different from a computer simulation prospective and are therefore defined by two aerodynamic 
and two thermal setups. 
3.1. Aerodynamic model 
In order to calculate the surface convective heat fluxes for the parts of the brake system a CFD 
simulation needs to be prepared. A fully-detailed vehicle model is positioned in the virtual wind 
tunnel according to Figure 2. It is important that the vehicle geometry is well represented in order 
to capture the flow around the parts of interest. On the other hand, since the mapping between 
codes is based on the coordinates there is no need to have matching mesh or matching surface 
names between them. 
 
Figure 2. CFD model of the vehicle in the virtual wind tunnel 
To decrease the mesh count while maintaining mesh-independency of results, only the right half 
of the vehicle is simulated with the second half imitated using a symmetry plane. The virtual tunnel 
is 60 metres long, 40 metres wide and 20 metres tall to ensure that there is no unwanted 
interference from the tunnel boundary conditions. The mesh is predominantly hexahedral with 
refinements concentrated around the front wheelhouse since it is the area of main interest. The 
minimum surface cell size is 0.7 mm for the inner vanes of the brake disc and the final mesh 
count, including prism layers on all of the surfaces, is around 30 million volume cells. This number 
was achieved after a mesh independence study and is a good compromise between accuracy 
and computational performance. 
 
The same volume mesh is used for both heat-up and cool-down phases of the test with the 
differences being in the boundary conditions setup. For the heat-up phase, the virtual wind tunnel 
is set-up with a 10 m/s velocity-inlet, corresponding ground and wheel rotation velocities as well 
as pressure-outlet condition for the outlet. For the cool-down, the ground movement and wheel 
rotation are set to zero; the wind tunnel inlet, outlet and the walls are simulated as stagnation 
inlets, while the top is assigned a pressure outlet boundary condition. 
 
The simulations are performed using steady-state Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes approach 
with ground movement and wheel rotation simulated using moving walls boundary conditions and 
the multiple reference frame approach. These are normal practices in aerodynamic simulations 
of vehicles [18]. Underhood heat-exchangers are modelled as porous media regions; energy and 
gravity models are used to account for temperature gradients in the air and their influence on the 
airflow. 
 
The parts of the wheel and brake system that are supposed to be mapped with the surface 
temperatures during coupling process are specifically named and the rest of the vehicle surfaces 
are assigned as adiabatic walls.  
3.2. Thermal model 
For the thermal model, it is important to include all of the parts that have an influence on the 
dissipation of energy from the brake disc. The parts that are used can be seen in Figure 3 and 
they include the following: 1 – tire; 2 - rim (with rim saddle highlighted in cyan); 3 - brake disc (with 
contact surfaces and inner vanes separated for easier setup); 4 - dust shield; 5 - wheel hub; 6 - 
upright (knuckle); 7 - caliper sliding frame; 8 - caliper body with piston, bushings and brake fluid 
hose; 9 - brake pads with shims and back plates. 
 
The mesh requirements for the thermal code are not as strict as for the aerodynamic simulations, 
so all of the surfaces are meshed with cell size up to 20 mm while making sure that the important 
geometrical features are captured. The volume finite element mesh is predominantly tetrahedral 
with at least 3-5 volume elements for the thickness of thin parts. The brake shield, being a very 
thin part, is simulated using shell elements. 
 
 
Figure 3. Brake system model for the thermal simulation (exploded view) 
 
One of the most vital parameters to setup in this procedure is the material thermal properties of 
all of the represented parts. Ideally, the specific heat and thermal conductivity should be 
represented as temperature dependent curves at least for the brake disc and the brake pads, 
where the temperature can change significantly during the driving cycle. For the current 
procedure, material properties and emissivity of surfaces were measured using professional 
equipment or obtained from the component manufactures. 
 
Two different approaches were considered and investigated for the simulation of the brake fluid. 
The first one uses a fluid node with all brake fluid mass concentrated at one point and conductive 
connections set up to the corresponding surfaces of the piston and caliper. This leads to one 
temperature at any point inside the fluid volume. The second approach is to wrap the fluid volume 
from inside and assign it as a distributed mass with fluid material properties. The latter option 
allows temperature gradients inside the fluid and even though the convective flows inside the 
brake fluid chamber are still ignored, this approach was considered more accurate and was 
therefore used in this procedure. 
 
Using the imported convective heat transfer coefficients from the CFD simulation the thermal code 
handles the three forms of heat transfer: convection, conduction and radiation. Even so, each has 
some special setup required for the brake cooling application: 
 For convection, special attention is required to the part surfaces not participating in the 
heat conduction between parts and not simulated in the aerodynamic simulation, such as 
the inner side of the tyre, rim saddle etc. Such surfaces are excluded from the CFD data 
mapping. 
 For radiation, a surface-to-surface model is used, which requires a special setup for the 
rotating brake disc, when the rotating surfaces on the sides of the disc are modelled as 
large radiation patches to avoid local cold point formation. 
 For conduction, the main difficulty is the energy input between the disc surfaces and the 
pad surfaces during the heat-up phase. These surfaces are connected in the model using 
generic thermal links with the heat flux applied to a virtual node in between them. The 
amount of energy added to the system is estimated based on the braking force recorded 
during wind tunnel tests, and it is equally distributed between the contact faces on each 
side of the disc. If other vehicles were to be considered, the energy input would need to 
be adjusted both in the wind tunnel experiment and in the simulation procedure 
corresponding to the new vehicle mass. The setup allows not only correct surfaces 
participating in the heat transfer, but also to have heat fluxes into brake pads and brake 
disc changing over time based on the material properties and temperatures of the 
corresponding parts. 
 
The mesh used for the thermal model has around 3 million cells that are predominantly 
hexahedral, since they are better than tetrahedral ones for internal conduction through the 
material [19]. The wheelhouse environment is represented by a bounding box with a temperature 
of 20 ⁰C. The time step size is decided by the solver using an adaptive algorithm with a maximum 
step size of 10 seconds. 
3.3. Coupling procedure 
A simplified coupling process is presented in Figure 4. The CFD code is used to calculate 
convective heat transfer coefficients on the surfaces of the parts involved in the coupling process 
as well as the air temperatures next to the surfaces. These are the values required to compute 
convective heat transfer from the surfaces of different parts. At the same time, the thermal code 
calculates all three modes of heat transfer and computes the changes in temperatures occurring 
inside parts over a time period. After this, the thermal code returns surface temperatures to the 
CFD solver, allowing recalculation of the flow field around brake system parts. 
 
Figure 4. A simplified example of a coupling process 
In reality, the process is somewhat more complicated, since the convective heat fluxes are 
changing with time and should not be considered constant. The procedure contains two loops, 
one of which is nesting inside the other one. The outer loop is advancing the solution forward by 
dividing simulation time into time intervals and switching to the next interval only when the 
convergence of the inner loop on the current interval is achieved. The inner (nested) loop of the 
simulation is presented in Figure 5. This loop starts from assigning constant convection 
parameters for the entire interval, and then it runs the thermal solution and recalculates the 
convective parameters for the end of the interval. Afterwards, the convection parameters are 
interpolated between the beginning and the end of the current interval, and the thermal solution 
is repeated. This iterative process continues until convergence of the surface temperatures at the 
end of the time interval is achieved. 
 
Figure 5. Coupling process and convective input recalculation inside the inner loop 
As previously stated, the coupling is based on the coordinates in space and not on the part names; 
therefore, slight differences in CFD and thermal models are acceptable. This allows a coarser 
mesh for the thermal simulation, which is desirable for shorter computational times. 
 
The switch between heat-up and cool-down models happens in the middle of the process (in 
accordance with the alpine descent test scenario it happens at the 1410 seconds mark) with the 
temperature gradients inside parts and on their surfaces being mapped from the last step of the 
heat-up simulation to the first step of the cool-down simulation. After that, the CFD simulation runs 
until the convergence of the flow is achieved and the convective heat fluxes are calculated. Then, 
the process continues exactly as in the heat-up phase. The convergence of the CFD solution on 
every step of the process is ensured by two separate stopping criteria: one limiting the minimum 
extra iterations to run, and one confirming asymptotic behaviour of the air temperatures next to 
the brake disc. 
 
The whole process takes roughly 2500 core hours for one full Alpine descent cycle simulation. 
 
4. Test cases 
In order to validate the procedure and to study the effects of different component designs on the 
brake cooling performance, four different test cases were simulated. The baseline case (Case 0) 
replicates the test performed in the wind tunnel with the CAD model having detailed 
representation of the real test vehicle. This case is used for validation of the method and for 
general investigations of heat fluxes and temperature distributions for different parts. 
 
In addition to the baseline case, the following configurations were studied: 
 Case 1: closed rims design, as in Figure 6. This configuration is advantageous from the 
aerodynamic drag perspective but it is usually not acceptable for brake cooling. 
 
Figure 6. Closed rims design configuration 
 Case 2: blocked ventilation vanes of the brake disc, Figure 7. In this case, the airflow 
through the disc inner vanes is blocked, keeping the vanes themselves in place and 
maintaining same mass and therefore same thermal inertia of the disc. 
 
Figure 7. A baffle surface preventing the airflow for blocked ventilation vanes design 
 Case 3: removed brake dust shield. Changing dust shield design (part 4 in Figure 3), is 
another way to affect the cooling performance and the extreme case of having no dust 
shield is a way to see the possible potential. 
5. Experimental setup and model validation 
5.1. Experiment description 
For the experimental part, the vehicle was tested in a full-scale closed-circuit aerodynamic wind 
tunnel at Volvo Car Corporation. Further details about the tunnel and its operational conditions 
can be found in the work by Sterneus [20]. The vehicle was positioned on the dyno rollers of the 
wind tunnel, as seen in Figure 8, and driven for 23 minutes(1410 seconds) corresponding to a 14 
km drive. The vehicle and air velocities were maintained at 10 m/s with a constant braking force 
of 750 N for the heat-up phase. For the second part of the test, the cool-down phase, the vehicle 
was standing still with no oncoming airflow and the temperatures of the hot brake disc were 
dissipating into the brake system and to the surroundings. During this phase, the brakes were 
also engaged providing conduction between the brake discs and the brake pads to obtain the 
worst-case scenario for the brake fluid. 
 
Figure 8. Vehicle positioned in the wind tunnel for the simulated Alpine Descent test 
The wheel was equipped with a slip-ring connector in order to have the time history of the eight 
thermocouples on the different parts of rotating brake disc: four on the piston (inboard) side and 
four on a finger (outboard) side, see Figure 9 for exact positioning. Consequently, the points were 
named 1-4F (finger) and 1-4P (piston). The brake pad’s position at which the wheel was stopped 
for the cool-down phase can also be seen. Additionally, 120 thermocouples were used to obtain 
temperature history of different parts and the air next to them. To measure the temperature of the 
brake fluid inside the caliper a modified bleeding screw was utilized.  
 
 
Figure 9. Positions of the brake disc temperature probes and the brake pads location during the soaking 
phase 
5.2. Comparison of numerical and experimental results 
The consistency of the experimental results even in the wind tunnel test is far from being perfect 
because of the hotspot formation on the brake disc. Indeed, the surface temperatures at the same 
radius of the same side of the disc (e.g. point 2 and point 4 in Figure 9) can easily vary by more 
than 100 degrees. Moreover, since higher local temperatures lead to increased thermal expansion 
and increased wear, these hot spots move with every new load cycle [21]. 
 
Figure 10 presents the comparison of brake disc temperatures for the outer radius of the disc 
from the finger side. During heat-up phase (0-1410s), the results correlate quite well, especially 
keeping in mind that the energy input to the system due to friction is difficult to estimate. For the 
cool-down phase (1410-3000s), a slight over-prediction of temperatures can be observed. The 
difference between points 1 and 3 is their position relative to the brake pad during the cool-down 
phase. It can be seen that initially the disc cools faster under the pads (point 1F) due to conduction 
of the heat to the pads and further into the system, but later the effect is reversed since this area 
is less affected by convection. Considering all unknowns, the results even for the cool-down 
phase are quite satisfactory. 
 
Figure 10. Temperature history for two points of the brake disc surface 
Figure 11 shows a comparison for the brake fluid temperatures. The heat-up phase again shows 
a very good correlation between the experiment and the simulation results, though for the cool-
down phase an under-prediction of temperatures can be seen. Nevertheless, the difference is 
acceptable (10°C at most) and the general behaviour is well captured, making possible 
comparisons of different brake system designs against the reference. 
 
Figure 11. Comparison of the experimental and simulation results for the brake fluid temperature 
 
6. Results and discussions 
In this section, the simulation results for the baseline model (case 0) are firstly analysed in more 
detail, then cases 1 to 3 are compared and discussed. 
6.1. Baseline model 
The coupled simulation procedure allows very detailed analyses of the temperature gradients 
inside different parts and the flow around them. Figure 12 shows temperature gradients in the 
thermal model at the end of heat-up phase. The disc is obviously the hottest part with maximum 
temperature reaching 490 ⁰C, which is higher than in the exported points 1F and 3F, see Figure 
9. Another interesting observation is that the wheel hub and the wheel rim are also heating up 
above 100 ⁰C, which again correlates well with the experimental data. 
 
The convective airflow at the beginning of the cool-down phase is shown in Figure 13. The air is 
heated by the brake disc surfaces and the other surfaces around it. Due to buoyancy forces, it 
accelerates and escapes the wheelhouse mostly on top of the wheel arch, but also goes into the 
engine bay. 
 
 
Figure 12. Temperature gradients in the system after the heat-up phase 
  
 
Figure 13. Natural convection velocity gradients in the beginning of the cool-down phase (1420 s) 
One of the main benefits of the coupled setup is the way the heat flux is applied in-between the 
brake disc and the pads. Other methods may include heating up part of the brake disc by 
distributed volumetric flux or having fixed energy distribution between brake disc and the brake 
pads, but both of these approaches are unrealistic. The coupled method allows having a heat flux 
distribution that changes over time depending on part temperatures and material properties. This 
also means that there are no compromises required with the boundary conditions of the rotating 
disc surfaces, which usually cannot be set-up with incoming conduction heat flux and outgoing 
convection at the same time. Figure 14 shows the heat fluxes percentage distribution between 
disc and pads for the heat-up phase. It can be seen that, initially, all energy goes to the brake disc 
and later a balance is achieved with around 93.5% of energy going to the disc and the remaining 
6.5% going into the pads. This matches well with the usual estimation of 5-10% and even better 
with other studies [22]. It can be seen that slightly less energy goes into the inner side of the disc, 
compared to the outer one, which happens due to faster heat-up of the inner surface of the disc 
that is protected by the brake shield. 
 
Figure 14. Heat fluxes from the contact between disc and pads changing during the heat-up phase 
The changing relationship between different brake disc cooling mechanisms over time is 
presented in Figure 15. The convection curve behaviour is quite different for the two different 
phases of the cycle because the convection type switches from forced to natural after the vehicle 
is stopped. This mechanism of heat dissipation dominates while the vehicle is moving and, 
therefore, it will be investigated in more detail. Note that the wavy pattern on the convection curve 
is due to the coupling intervals selected for this specific case study. 
 
To focus on energy dissipation, the conduction curve for the heat-up phase only includes the 
thermal energy transfer to the wheel rim and hub; while for the cool-down phase the energy 
transfer from the disc to the brake pads is also included. This adjustment explains a sudden 
increase in conduction values after the vehicle is stopped. It can be seen that for the heat-up 
phase a significantly smaller amount of energy is removed from the brake disc by conduction. 
However, after the vehicle is stopped it becomes the dominant mechanism of the energy 
dissipation. Further analyses showed that for both phases of the test the major part of energy 
transferred due to conduction goes into the wheel hub and the rim and not to the pads. 
Compared to the other mechanisms, the contribution of radiation to cooling of the disc is 
considerably lower but not negligible. Furthermore, it can play a significantly greater role for other 
braking scenarios when the brake disc temperatures are higher. 
 
Figure 15. Cooling heat fluxes distribution for the brake disc 
Since the convective heat transfer plays such an important role in the heat-up phase, it is 
interesting to look at the different brake disc surfaces, see Figure 16, and their contribution to this 
mechanism of heat transfer. This is depicted in Figure 17 where the importance of the inner vanes 
is obvious. The convection from the internal vanes at the end of the heat-up phase represents 
53% of the total convective heat transfer from the brake disc surfaces. This value is in a good 
agreement with previous studies and can be even higher for faster rotational velocities [23]. In the 
case tested, the vane surfaces represented 40% of total surface area, but this value can be 
increased to 65% and above for larger discs, increasing the cooling capacity even further. The 
results show the importance of good vane design for brake cooling performance. Another 
interesting observation is that the inner contact surface is more efficient in heat dissipation the 
than outer surface, which also correlates well with other studies [14]. 
 
Figure 16. Brake disc surfaces partitioning for convection investigation 
 
Figure 17. Convection distribution changing over time for different disc surfaces 
6.2. Other simulation cases 
Figures 18 and 19 show the differences in brake disc and brake fluid temperatures for the four 
investigated cases, namely: baseline, closed rim, blocked vanes and removed dust shield. 
 
It can be seen from Figure 18 that blocking the brake disc vanes significantly increase the brake 
disc surface temperature; whereas Figure 19 shows that closing the rims has the largest effect 
on brake fluid temperatures, as it represents a considerably worse scenario compared to blocked 
disc vanes. This happens because the convection heat transfer for parts other than the brake 
disc, mainly the rim and the caliper, are significantly affected when the airflow through the rim is 
blocked. Moreover, since the brake fluid temperatures are more crucial for the brake system than 
the disc temperatures, a good rim design plays a vital role in good brake cooling performance. 
 
In Figure 17, it was shown that the convection inside vanes of the brake disc is of high importance. 
The case study with blocked airflow through the vanes confirms again this finding by predicting 
the brake disc surfaces temperatures reaching a point around 100 degrees higher compared to 
the baseline case. The disc temperatures in this configuration are even slightly higher than for the 
case of blocked airflow through the rims. Nevertheless, due to better cooling of the other system 
components, the brake fluid temperatures are significantly lower. 
 
Removing of brake shield gives a rather small benefit in terms of improving the cooling 
performance of the brake disc. However, it should be stated that instead of removing the shield it 
could be designed to guide the air to the surface of the disc and therefore improve the convection 
heat transfer from it when the vehicle is moving. 
 
Figure 18. Brake disc temperature comparison (Point 1F) for investigated configurations 
 
Figure 19. Brake fluid temperature comparison for investigated configurations 
 
7. Conclusions 
Brake system operation modelling is a challenging task. Nevertheless, the study shows that with 
the use of a coupled procedure, good geometrical representation of the model and proper material 
data, it is possible to obtain satisfactory results. The procedure implemented in this work gives 
the benefit of performing virtual testing at early stages of the vehicle development when there are 
no prototypes available, or when prototyping is not possible. 
 
Depending on the number of parts simulated, the procedure can be used to predict hot spots on 
parts that are not designed to work at high temperature, or just for better positioning of the thermo-
couples during the testing. Moreover, if test data is available, the procedure can be used to 
estimate the impact of various changes on the brake disc, brake fluid or other part temperatures.  
 
The virtual model gives important insights into the temperature gradients within parts, something 
that could not be possible in experiments or the laboratory. It is becoming feasible to trace the 
heat fluxes within parts and from them, providing better understanding of heat transfer 
mechanisms and their roles for brake system. It was confirmed again that the convection, and 
especially convection from the vanes, is the most important mechanism of heat dissipation from 
the brake disc while the vehicle is moving. On the other hand, the brake disc temperatures are 
not as vital for the brake system compared to the brake fluid temperature that is also calculated. 
It is shown that while inefficient design of brake disc vanes can significantly increase the brake 
disc temperatures, the brake fluid temperature is much more affected by the general airflow inside 
the wheelhouse. An extreme case of closed rims, that is known to be beneficial from the 
aerodynamic drag perspective, resulted in a brake fluid temperature that is close to its boiling 
point. Hence, the trade-off between different vehicle requirements is challenging but essential and 
the option of simulating the brake performance tests in parallel with aerodynamic simulations is 
very valuable. 
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